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India test-fires locally developed K-4 SLBM
By Rahul Bedi
New Delhi: India’s government-run Defence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO)
successfully test-fired on 19 January its locally developed, nuclear-capable K-4 intermediate-range
submarine-launched ballistic missile (SLBM) off the country’s east coast to its longest range so far,
military sources revealed on 20 January.
Although no official confirmation has yet been provided by the DRDO of the 19 January day-time
firing of the SLBM, the sources told Jane’s on condition of anonymity that the 12 m-long K-4 was
launched from an underwater pontoon near Visakhapatnam out to a distance of about 2,200 km.
This was 1,300 km short of the maximum 3,500 km range claimed by the DRDO, but reportedly
“far in excess” of the range the missile had achieved in its previous test-firing from a similarly
submerged platform in March 2016, the sources stated. The test also demonstrated that the DRDO has
resolved the missile’s earlier problem of ‘tilting’ after emerging from the water, they added.
The K-4 was first test-fired from an underwater pontoon in January 2010 but both the Ministry of
Defense and the DRDO have refused to confirm any of the ranges attained by the SLBM in trials.
Weighing 17 tonnes and capable of carrying a 2.2 tonne warhead, the K-4’s flight-path was tracked
by DRDO radars, electro-optical systems, and coastal telemetry stations for about 1,500 km and
thereafter by radar on Indian Navy (IN) ships deployed in the Bay of Bengal.
The military sources said further details of the latest test-firing will only be known to the DRDO
once the IN platforms involved in the trials return to base, which will also determine the number of
additional tests required before the SLBM is declared operational.
The K-4, which has suffered several technical setbacks over the past decade, is being developed to
arm the indigenously designed Arihant-class nuclear-powered ballistic missile submarines (SSBNs),
one of which is in service, with at least two more being built locally.
These SSBNs, each of which has been designed to carry four K-4s, are expected to bolster the IN’s
nuclear strike capability as part of India’s three-tier retaliatory nuclear deterrence strategy.
https://janes.ihs.com/Janes/Display/1964499
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Key
K com
mponeents of K-4 missile
m
design
ned, deevelopeed in Pune
P
The K-4, which is an inttermediate-rrange missille with maxiimum rangee of 3,500
T
kilom
metres, has been
b
designeed to arm th
he Arihant Class
C
submarrines of the Indian Navy
vy
By Susshant Kulkaarni
The nucllear capablee submarine--launched baallistic missile, K-4, whhich was successfully teest-fired
Sunday, had some of its key com
mponents designed and developed at the threee facilities of
o Puneheadquarterred Armameent and Combat Enginneering (AC
CE) cluster of the Deffence Researrch and
Developmennt Organisattion (DRDO).
The K-44, which is an intermediate-range missile witth
maximum range
r
of 3,500 kilometrres, has beenn designed to
t
arm the Arihant Class submarines of the Indiian Navy. On
O
o the coasst of Andhrra
Sunday, thee test was conducted off
Pradesh from an underw
water platfoorm in the Bay
B of Bengaal
during dayttime, news agency
a
ANII reported. The
T missile is
part of the K series of the missille, which arre Submarinne
Launched Ballistic
B
Misssiles (SLBM
Ms) named after Dr AP
PJ
Abdul Kalam
m.
The testiing of vario
ous stages of
o developm
ment of the missile
m
startted in 2010 and the deeveloped
missile has been test-fiired successfully in 20114 and 20166. Sources saaid that the test Sundayy further
validated thhe capabilitiees of the missile to carry nuclear warrheads.
The three facilities of
o the ACE cluster of the
t DRDO that
t
contribuuted to the developmennt of the
missile are High Energ
gy Material Research Laboratory
L
(
(HEMRL)
annd Researchh and Devellopment
Establishmeent (Engineeers), also knoown as R&D
DE (Engrs) inn Pune, and Advanced Centre
C
for Energetic
Materials (A
ACEM) in Nashik.
N
The highh energy and
d motor sysstems of the missile havve been designed, developed and made
m
by
HEMRL annd ACEM. The launch syystem of the missile has been develooped by the R&DE
R
(Engrrs).
The HE
EMRL, which works in technoloogies relatinng to highh explosives, propellannts and
pyrotechniccs, has deveeloped propeellants and motor systeems for alm
most all the missiles, inncluding
Prithvi, verrsions of thee Agni, Akaash, and Nagg, all develooped by thee DRDO till now. For K-4,
K the
facility has contributed in design annd developm
ment of the stage
s
separaators, the threee motors powering
various stagges of the miissile, the gaas generator, the low thruust boosters and
a some more
m
systems.
Some of these system
ms have been produced by ACEM, which
w
is a facility
f
that processes
p
coomposite
propellants for various DRDO
D
proggrammes.
The R&D
DE (Engrs) not
n only devvelops engineeering system
ms for three defence forces, but alsoo ground
support mecchanisms forr various weeapons progrrammes.
The Navaal Systems Group
G
of thee facility has developed the
t launch syystem of the K-4 missilee.
“The cappability of th
he hypersoniic missile off being able to be launcched from a submarine platform
p
will certainly be a key strategic adddition to thhe naval migght. But whaat makes thee system eveen more
effective is its high accu
uracy and thhe maneuverrability. The developmennt of K seriees missiles is one of
the ways DR
RDO pays trribute to Dr Kalam,”
K
saidd a DRDO official.
o
https://indiaanexpress.co
om/article/ciities/pune/key
ey-componennts-of-k-4-miissile-designned-developeed-inpune-62268854/lite/
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How K-4 submarine-launched nuclear ballistic
missile boosts India’s second-strike capability
With a range of 3,500 km and a nuclear or conventional payload capacity of
2-tonnes, the K-4 gives you India unprecedented nuclear deterrent capabilities
KEY HIGHLIGHTS
• The test, is the latest development in the integration of the K-4 SLBM , reported to have a range
of 3,500 km, and capable of carrying a 2-tonne nuclear payload
• The 3,500km range of the K-4 will also ensure that India's nuclear submarines can vastly
reduce the likelihood of detection during a mission
• As of reports from 2017, Pakistan had claimed second-strike capability having successfully
launched a SLBM of their own known as Babur III, with an alleged range of 450 km
On Sunday, the Defence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO) successfully carried out
a test launch of the K-4 intermediate-range, nuclear-capable, submarine-launched ballistic missile
(SLBM) off a submerged terminal near Andhra Pradesh's coastal line. Although no formal statement
has been made by the DRDO or the Ministry of Defence, a Notice to Airmen (NOTAM) was issued at
the start of January over a 3,400 km stretch of the Bay of Bengal between 19 and 21 January.
The test, is the latest development in the integration of the K-4 SLBM, reported to have a range of
3,500 km, and capable of carrying a 2-tonne nuclear payload. The missile also features a Ringer Laser
Gyro Inertial Navigation System, allowing it to move in three-dimensions when approaching a target
at hypersonic speeds.
Testing on the ballistic missile began approximately a decade ago, with the last successful test
being carried out in “full operational configuration” from the INS Arihant, India's indigenously built
nuclear-powered ballistic missile submarine (SSBN). Along with the K-15 Sagarika SLBM, that is
believed to have a range of 750 km, the K-4 will now equip India's Arihant-class of submarines with
upgraded nuclear “second-strike” capabilities, providing the Indian Navy with unprecedented
deterrence power.
The 3,500km range of the K-4 will also ensure that India's nuclear submarines can vastly reduce the
likelihood of detection during a mission. Prior to its development, India's submarines would have had
to move within 750 km off enemy shores before being able to carry out an attack. As such, the
development of the K-4 will go a long way towards enabling India's INS-Arihant class of nuclear
submarines to fulfil their tactical roles of acting as potent nuclear deterrents, especially against China
and Pakistan.
As of reports from 2017, Pakistan had claimed second-strike capability having successfully
launched an SLBM of their own known as Babur III, with an alleged range of 450 km. It had also
struck an agreement with China in 2015 for the purchase of eight Type 41 Yuan-class diesel-electric
submarines. China's Jin-class of nuclear-capable submarines though are, reportedly, already armed
with SLNMs with a range of 7,200 km.
India is also currently working on the K-5, which is expected to have an estimated range of 5,000
km. However, the S-5 and any further upgrades are being developed for India's second-generation
class of ballistic missile submarines (SSBN). It has also been reported that the DRDO has been given
approvals to develop the K-6 SLBM as well, expected to have a range of 6,000 km.
https://www.timesnownews.com/india/article/indias-successful-missile-test-how-the-k-4-missile-givesindia-unprecedented-deterrence-capabilities/542348
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A Foorce’s LCA
L
too get Astra
A
fiirepow
wer, noot Rafaale’s Meteor
M
Sources said after th
he missile is inducted in
nto the Su30M
MKI fighterr jets from which
w
it has been
tested, the system woulld be integraated on otheer foreign-orrigin combaat aircraft. The
T performaance of
the Astra,, sources saiid, is regardded to be bettter than sim
milar Russian
n systems cu
urrently in seervice
By Manu
M
Pubbyy
New Dellhi: The Airr Force is keen to makee the indigeenous Astra missile its standard
s
lonng-range
weapon for fighter aircrraft and is prromoting itss integration on board thhe Light Com
mbat Aircrafft (LCA)
as well as otther platform
ms, top officials have tolld ET.
The LCA
A will not bear
b
Meteor — beyond visual rangge air-to-air missile (BV
VRAAM) — that is
standard onn the Rafalee fighter jetss, with the French sidee expressingg its reluctannce to integgrate the
weapon witth an aircrafft equipped with
w an Israaeli-origin raadar and thee Air Force determined
d
to bring
down the heeavy importss bill by seleecting a hom
me-grown opttion.
“We are not even lo
ooking at the French opption. We want
w
to prom
mote the indiigenous systtem and
A
develoopment progrramme has been
b
satisfacctory,” a
have it equiipped across all our platfforms. The Astra
top official said.
he missile iss inducted into the Su330MKI fightter jets from
m which it has
h been
Sources said after th
tested, the system
s
would be integratted on otherr foreign-origgin combat aircraft.
a
Thee performancce of the
Astra, sourcces said, is reegarded to be
b better thann similar Russsian system
ms currently in
i service.
User triaals for Astra have been completed and
a the nextt stage, DRD
DO officials say, is for the first
production order for thee missile sysstem. On boaard the LCA
A, integrationn tests are beeing carried out and
t weapons package foor 83 of the Mk1A versiion that is set
s to be
the missile is likely to be part of the
ordered shoortly.
Currentlyy, the missile has a rannge of overr 100 km annd has beenn successfullly test-fired against
Banshee tarrget aircraftt simulating all possible threat sceenarios. In the
t most reccent user trrials last
September, the missile was launnched with a warheadd against manoeuvring
m
targets thaat were
neutralised, including a direct hit off the target at
a maximum range.
As reportted by ET, DRDO
D
is loooking to nearrly doubling the range off the missilee to make it the
t most
lethal weapon in India’’s air-to-air arsenal. “Asstra initially had some technologica
t
al challengess, which
have been overcome
o
su
uccessfully. With
W our peersistent effoort and with active IAF support,
s
all the user
evaluation has
h been com
mpleted and Astra is now
w ready for induction,” DRDO Chief G Sateeshh Reddy
had told ET
T.
Hindustaan Aeronautiics Ltd (HAL
L) has played a significaant role in modifying thee aircraft for weapon
integration and over 50
5 public annd private inndustries arre involved in buildingg the Astra weapon
system.
https://econnomictimes.in
ndiatimes.coom/news/defe
fence/air-forcces-lca-to-geet-astra-firep
epower-not-rrafalesmeteor/articcleshow/734
466978.cms
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